
Please complete each activity to support your 
child’s learning at home; Nursery Home Learning  

 

 

We’re Going on a Bear Hunt 
 

This Home Learning grid 
encourages you to join in with 
activities based upon the story 
‘We’re Going on a Bear 
Hunt.’ 
 
 
Watch this link to listen to the story being read;  

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2OI7fe766nk 

 

Talk to your grown-up about the story... 
 

Questions to think about; 
 

 Where were the family going?  

 Did they find what they were 

looking for? 

 Are you able to join in with the repeated refrains? 

 What do you think the family’s next adventure might be? 

 I wonder what the bear in the cave looks like… perhaps 

you could draw a picture? 

 

Story Map 
 

Create a ‘We’re Going on a Bear Hunt’ story map. 
 
A story map uses images or prompts that help to re-
tell a story.  
 
Here are a few examples - 

 
 

Sound Hunt 

 
 
 
 
 
Using a stick/wooden spoon as a beater - help to track down 
some indoor or outdoor sounds.  

 
Experiment with the sound sticks on; walls, bricks, fences, 
trees, toys etc.  

Which sounds are quiet/loud?  
 
What makes the quietest/loudest 
sound? 
 

 

Sound Activity 

Listen to the story again but this time add in your own special 
sound effects.  

Search for things around your home that 
makes interesting noises. Which sounds fit 
best to each part of the story? 

Here are some ideas: 

Grass ‘swishy, swashy’ - run a brush along the floor in a sweeping 
motion. 
River ‘splash, splosh’ - shake a bottle filled with water. 
Mud ‘squelch, squerch’ - shake a yoghurt pot. 
Forest ‘stumble trip’ - bang a pot with a spoon. 
Snowstorm ‘hooooo, wooooo!’ - blow into the top of an empty bottle.  
Cave ‘tiptoe, tiptoe’ - tap the pan softly with a spoon. 

Over, Under, Through Challenge 
 

Have a look around your home and find some 
objects that you can travel over, under or through.  
 
Tell your grown up whether you travel ‘over,’ 
‘under’ or ‘through’ the objects.   
 
Here are some ideas. 
    Over                Under            Through 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

We look forward to seeing your photo’s  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2OI7fe766nk
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-P3htYBXhoYU/TuE_Fy4PU6I/AAAAAAAACtg/Y1SJ_5pTNRw/s1600/sound5.jpg


Nursery Rhymes 
 
Join another bear on a new 
adventure as she moves "over," 
"across," "through" and "up" in 
‘The Bear Went Over The 
Mountain!’ 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KCLjdL8g-8s 
 
Can you remember our other bear 
Nursery rhyme, ‘Round and Round 
the Garden?’ See if you can teach 
your grown-ups the song. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cEd_qkp6Wio 

Bear Mask 
 

Create your own bear mask…  
 
 
 
…Or headband. 

 
 

 
 
Then maybe you could use this on your 
very own bear hunt adventure. 

Bear Hunt Yoga  
 

A yoga adventure about going on a bear hunt! 
Learn the story through simple yoga poses.  
 
Click on the link below: 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KAT5NiWHFIU 

 

Continue to practice writing your name  
each day.  
 

2D Shape Hunt 

We have focused lots on hunting.  
 
Which 2D shapes can you remember? Can you remember the names of the ones below? 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Can you find any 2D shapes around your home? Can you name them?  
 
 

 
 

We love reading and sharing stories.  
 
When looking at books, talk to your 
grown-ups about the pictures. What 
is happening in the story?  
 
What is your favourite story at home? 
 

 
We would love for you to share your child’s learning from 

home with us via our Nursery email address; 
 

ph.nurseryhomelearning@perryhallmat.co.uk 
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